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1 Skills

1.1 Software Development

Specialties :

- music and sound applications

- embedded programming

- rapid prototyping

Languages (deployed products) :

- C, C++

- assembly for 8051, AVR/AVR32, Blackfin architectures

- Python, Java

- SuperCollider, Max/MSP

- MATLAB, octave

More Languages (personal projects only, as yet) :

- assembly for x86 architecture

- JavaScript, Lua

- Scheme, Lisp

- PHP, HTML

Environments and Libraries :

- (C / C++) Boost, JUCE, POSIX

- (audio) VST, Audio Units, Max/MSP externals, Core Audio, portaudio

- (graphics / interaction) openGL, openFrameworks, QT, postscript

- (prototyping / embedded) arduino, FreeRTOS, embedded linux

1.2 Electronics

- circuit assembly, testing, and troubleshooting

- peripheral selection and configuration for embedded systems

(Note: this doesn’t include real proficiency in analog circuit design and layout.)

1.3 Media

Extensive personal and professional experience creating, editing, processing, and otherwise wrangling digital
audio/visual media, by hand and by script.
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2 Projects

Here is a list of recent and selected projects and clients. Target platforms and languages follow in paren-
theses. Relevant references are available on request.

monome

- Lead firmware development for ’ALEPH’, an open-source, programmable musical performance in-
strument. This includes DSP, UI, application support middleware, and low-level peripheral
interfaces. (C, ASM, AVR32, Blackfin)
Product page: http://monome.org/aleph
Source code: http://www.github.com/catfact/aleph

Buchla And Associates

- Lead firmware development for 251e musical sequencer module. (C, AVR32)
Product page: http://buchla.com/shop/251e-quad-sequential-voltage-source/

- Firmware maintenance and debugging on earlier 200e synthesizer modules (C, ASM, AVR32, 8051)

- Synthesizer hardware assembly, testing, and debugging for 200e product line.

East West

- Application development for PLAY sampling engine, driving EastWest’s industry-leading line of
virtual instruments. Primarily developed DSP for realtime audio effects; also worked on python
interpreter integration and all-around application maintenance. (C++, python, multi-platform)
Product page (one of many): http://www.soundsonline.com/Stormdrum-2

Audio Impressions

- In-house prototyping; DSP and UIs for experimental audio analysis and editing suite. Machine
analysis of samples was used interactively to inform editing and tagging of large sets of audio
data for a novel sampler engine. (Max/MSP, Java)
Company page: http://www.audioimpressions.com/

[Custom Software]

I’ve created many custom one-off programs and software components for individual artists and devel-
opers.

- poki , an interpolated audio buffer manipulation object for Max/MSP, for musician Jamie Lidell. An
example of custom application middleware, made very quickly to specification. (C, Max/MSP
external)
Source code: http://github.com/catfact/poki/

- wavetravel, a programmable audio spatializsation sequencer, developed for the Other Minds arts
festival in San Francisco. An example of custom music performance software, made very quickly
to specification. (SuperCollider)
Source code: http://github.com/catfact/wavetravel/

[Research]

I’ve occasionally assisted as a software consultant in scientific and mathematical research. This
might mean coding high-level algorithms in MATLAB or octave, or restructuring/interpreting existing
MATLAB code as C++ or something else.

- celldiff, a cellular-automata model of time-release tablet diffusion. The paper appears in the physics
journal Simulation. (MATLAB, C++, POSIX)
Source code: http://catfact.net/github/celldiff
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